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ASSAM APPROPRIATION (S;ECOND
VOTE ON ACCOUNTS) BILL,·
1980

THE

MINISTER

OF

FINANCE

(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): I beg
to move for leave to introduce a Bill
to provide for the withdrawal of certain sums from and out of the Consolidated. Fund of the state of Assam
for the services of a part of the finanCial year 1980-81.
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the withdrawal of certain sums from and
out of the Consolidated Fund of the
State of Assam for the services of
a part of the financial year 1980-81."
The motion was adopted.
SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I introduce*" the Bill.
MR.
CHAIRMAN:
Technically
speaking, the Bill is introduced now.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY EOSU:
('Daimond Harbour): I have given notice.
MR. CHAIRMAN:

fust.

Le't it be moved

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): I beg
to move*t:

"That the Bill to provide for the
withdrawal of certain sums from
and out of the Consolidated Fund
of the state of Assam for the services of a part of the financial year
1980-81 be taken into consideration."

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am aHowing
you. Mr. Fernandes, technically speak-
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the application should have

men.

tioned. the point which you waat t.
raise. I am not insisUq on those
technicalities. Please speak for a very
short tim-e.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have
given you notice.
MR. CHAIRMAN:.:

1- will allc.w you

alSO.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Muzaffarpur): Political issues have been
debated in the House during the last
three days. It is nlOt my desire to
speak on these issues. I wish to confine myself only to the demands that
have been mOved here. If I refer to
the overall economic situation, it has
created the political crisis in Assam.
Everyone has said that the root of
the present political crisis is the economic backwardness of that state.
The Finance Minister said that the
Members w bile discussing the de..
mands were so carried away by the
political situation in that region that
they dld not oppose the demands that
he has presented to the House. I am
here to precisely oppose that. The
hon. Minister spoke about the additional monies that are being made
available-Rs. 160 to Rs. 178 crores,
I presume that is to take care of further fall in the value of the rupee
that is consistently taking place. But
apart from that during the last few
weeks, perhaps months, we have been
fed with quite a bit of information
on what the Government has been
doing-the new steps that are being
taken to tackle the basic economic
problems faced by the North Eastern
Region and particularly by Assam.
A new Committee to look into planning of the region has been appointed
some days ago. I think that was the
news in this country consisting mostly
of officials who either as Governors
or Advisers or in some other capacity
are responsible for creating the situation that exists so far as the economic
aspect of that area's development is
concerned. But, ultimately, it there

has

been

a new

awareness in the

mind of the Government about the
economic problems of that region, if
there was any awareness that the
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eoe.OID1q . ."arclness of
tlat
that awar.... is D9t
reflected in tbi$ Second Vote on Ae!Count for expenditure of the Government of Assam. that the Finance
Minister has presented to the House..
On it with Feat delight five minutes
ago he said that no body has opposed.
And then I said 'no'. I was not doing
it just because I happened to sit in
the Opposition, but because here is
a document which is not alive to the
3ituation '"that is prevailing in Assam.
How does one go into the economic
PWll~ .,Ht~

1fte

development C'f the region-Industry,
lIOther areas of invast!nent.

17.00- hrs.
I would like these demands to be
Now we do not
have time for that.
But I would like
to draw
yOUT attenltion
to a few
salient points.
Industry is one area
where we are going to provide jobs
to the unemployed in that region.
What is the amount that you have demanded for the entire year? Rs. 25.30
lakhs. For sericulture and weaving
which
is another
area where in
the North Eastern part particularly in
Assam, a large number of jobs could
be made availahle, the amount is Rs.
3.66 crares. For dairy developmentRs. 1.18 crOit"es; for irrigation Rs. 3.96
crares; soil and water conservationRs. 3.33 crares.
EVen for the welfare
of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes
and others, that is the region where
there is a large concentration of Scneduled Tri'bes, and the amount that you
, are demanding is Rs. 3.99 crores.

studies one by one.

Of CClurse, on the face' of it, some of
these figures may seem impressive,
for instance, Rs. 3.99 crores for the
welfare of Scheuled Castes; irrigation
Rs. 3.96 erores; soil and water conser-

vation Rs. 3.33 crores, out at another

level, if you look at !tem No. 22 which
pertains to Police, the total dem and
10T Po.lice
in Assam. in the current
,
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is

RI. 28.19

e.rores.

w~ ~.~ tn. peOple of Aasatn
to believe thai Wltb a ,rant of Ra.
28..1, erot'e$ fOr 1t1e Police and a _ant

01 Bs. 25 lakhs for industry, Rs. 3.68
crores for sericulture and weaving and
1.i9 crores for fisheries, the econottUc
.....,
problems of the people of .Assaam are
going to be resolved?
You are moViDg in the same direction,.
Where is
the awareness? This is your Budget;
this is not my Bud,get. You formulated this Budget in January. You first
asked for vote on account in March,
took yoUr entitlements
for the first
faur months and now you have come

for the second instalment of four
What is the economic problem that you are going to deal with
in this Budget?
25 Iakhs for industry and 28.19 crores for the Police
in the current year.
What is the
hope?
At another level, there is a
provision made for B.s. 1.65 crores for
j ails. I am referring to j ails not becaUSe you are putting people there in
jail just noW
But Item 42 is concerned with housing schemes for the
peQule of Assam and Item 44 is concerned with urban development in
Assam.
Whereas you have
made
available Rs. 1.65 crores for jails, for
1. 5 crores Of people in Assam you have
made available only Rs. 1.29 crares
for housing.
That means, jails would
be more confortable than your homes
becaUfe fc.~ the inmates of jails, there
is a provision of Rs. 1.65 crores and
for housing in whole of Assam, you
have made available 1.29 crores and
for ul"ban development 1.24 crores. I
am only making this point because I
want this Government to set things
right.
This is a part of lopsidedness.
It is nC'.t merely a. kind of the part ot
the lc.psidedness of how much money
the Centre i~ giving to the States.
T"ne Finance Minister has given cer.
tain statistics.
But this is not the
occasion to dispute that or debate that.
But ! want to .be on record that I
want to .dispute them and I want to
debate them and to point out as to
hc,w much Assam has been neglected.
But since the Finance Minister made

monCns.

this

point

while replying to

the

JYAISTBA'I, ilol (.AkA) (S~
debate, ~ 'is one other ..~t of

the eeonomic development where I
'Woul4 like him to Make a definite
coimnitment. That ~ to inceasing

oU royalty.

It is aU right

to say that Qrujarat is receiving the
same amount of money.
Perhaps

even Maharashtra is receiving the
same amount of money.
Increase
that Of Gujarat also.
In tact the
Chief Ministers of Gujarat, Maharashtra and Assam had made a common
demand on this question.
Just because they are paying less to Gujarat,
that is not the reason to justify what
YOu are giving to Assam today.
Rs.
1800 per tonne is the price at which
you import ail and Rs. 42 per tonne
is what yOU are giving to the people
of Assam for a third of the oil t'ha'
this country today is using.
Somewhere there must be fairness, somewhere there must be justice.
The
people of Assam are not illiterate.
There the people understand rthe problems of economic development. They
are aware of the fact that the country
is importing at Rs. 1800 a tonne and
t'ney are receiving Rs. 42 as royalty
for the oil that is !being drilled there
and tbat is being utilised in the entire
country.
SHRI JAGDISH TY'NJER
Sadar) : We are one nation.

(Delhi

SHR!: GroRGE FERNANDES: Of
course, we are a nation.
But when
one discusses this question, Sir, there
is a very important reason.
(Interruptions) .

SHR.! ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN
(Kanpur): How much you paid during
the last three years on royalty on oil
to Assam?
SHRI GEORGE FE,RNANDES: The

same amount. Therefore, today I am
demanding that you increase t'he royal-

ty. I am wiser by experience. You
a180 show the wisdom.
That is all
~ am telling you.
If I am wiser by
experience, why don't you also gain
or learn a Uttle from experience?

" • • '""

2",
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(I.t~). Tberefore. lIr. C~
man, my subm.isaioD is: .Let ~,
Flnanee J4inister make a positiv*
commitment.
SHBI SANTOSH MOHAN
DltV
(Silchar): How many industries you
put up there?
You had ,one to su..
char and you said, iWithin three months.
time you 'Would set uP a paper mil!..
Yau 'b.ad done nothing.
Overnight.
YOU haYe become wiser.
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The

rules of this House provide for Members asking questions of other Members by giving a formal notice and I
shall reclulre notice for the Member's:
question
(Interruptions) .

SHRI '\RIF MOHAMMAD KHAN~
You invited questions.
Now
that.
questions haVe ,been posed, y(\U are..
<-

(Interruptions) .

SHR! GEORGE FERNANDES: Yes~
I will require notice.
This question
is a specific question.
(Interruptions) .

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN::
You are not sincere.
(I nterTUptions ) .

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES:
I
replied to yOUir question.
You asked yOllr questIon. Your question is:
Why did the earlier Government...

MR. CHARMAN: Mr.

Fernandes,

this Chair will feel honoured if the

C'nair is addressed.

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES:
his question is: Why is it that the
decessoj1' Government did not do
mean the Government of which I

Sir"
pre-

it, r.

was
a part.
The answer is: Well that
Government did not do it. As far as
I am. concerned, I am wiser by experience. I am, therefore, today asking this Government also to learn
from the experience of others. But if

\

theN is a epeeiBe q~ .. to bOW
JftUtIl\ of induat,. was tafld!n into that
~cm when 1 was XiDister Of InduS.
tty for two years, !, require n0tie6.
That is a very valid reply and, there-

fore, I s-hall appreciate the MeJnber
glvin,g a fomtal notice tb the Speaker
or in any other way that he would
like me to reply and I shall be happy
to repl,..

But, Sir, I am making the reply to
the Finance Minister in the context
of the points that he made in so far
as the development of that regiQtl is
concerned. NO.1: Will you increase
the royalty fOr the oil in Assam? And
when I make this demand, I am aware
of the fact that ultimately we are a
nation.
But if you look at the economic situation in the coltlntry, there
are three States which are t".ae richest
in terms of mineral
resources-the
three states are Assam, Bihar and
Orissa-in terms of coal, in terms of
oil, in terms of ore, in terms of every
kind of mineral depooits in this country.
It is these three States which are the
richest states of the Union.
Yet, in

(.~

Voo.

OWl
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..... of I the workers '\Vllo are eDt+<
p10yed there. What does Assam get.
in term. of exolse duty; companieS'
head offices, there profits and tax_
thereon?
Everything goes to BoJnbay or Calcutta or some otther metropolitan city, Assam gets nothing eut...,of
it. Similarly, it is Assam's bamboo
that is feeding paper mills In the
country.
What royalty is given to
them? Is it adequate? Would
the
Finance Minister make any positl ve
announcement, since he spoke about
taking care OIf the problems of
the
people of Assam?

terms of Per capita income, in terms
of development, these tt'.aree are the
poorest States of the Union, starting
from the bottom up.
Why? Because
these States have been exploited. You
take the coal out of Bihar and the ore

Therefore, when I say I am opposing these Grants, and when ! rise to
Oppose the Appropriation Bill, it is
preCisely for tfue reason that there is
no awareness shown by the Government in SO far as the genuine economic problems of that region are concerned.
It is the same old Budget,
the same old rut with the same old
priorities.
Police and jails will get
much more than industry or irrigation
or fish~ries or weavers or housing or
rural development.
If this
is nOW
they go on, it is obvious t"nere will beno solution even to the political pro'blem, because ultimately it is related
to the economic problem. You will be
only aggravating the economic pro-

politan cities.

oppose

out of Orissa and develop the metroThe lopsided develop-

ment to which 'tfhe Finance Minister
referred, which was started by the
British, was continued, and therefore
Bihar is exploited, Orissa is exploited,
Assam is exploited.
And therefore
my question is: will the Finance
Minister... '
SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: You are
exploiting the situation why don't you
accept this as one nation?
SHRI GEO;RGE
FERNANDES:
Therefore. firstly increase the royalty
Qn oil.
Secondly, you 'have the tea
estates there.
Some hon. Member
said that tea is allowed to be moved.
So, the only thing that Assam. is
receiving on account of tea is the

blem.

Therefclre on these grounds I
this
Appropriation
Bill.

SHRI

JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia.
mond Harbour): I heard with rapt
attention the exchange of compliments
between
my friends on the
left and my friend on the right. Our
assessment is that, as far as economic
issues are concerned, the Janata

Party

followed the Congress

path,

and the Congress Party is following

the Janata path, and therefore there
is nothing much to choose between
them.

I have

known Assam

intin18tely
from my very young days. As a
young subaltern I was posted there,
and I have been visiting Assam fre-

quently.

I have written several let-

~..aUSTJIA

.It.

_~ to the Fin.ance, Apieulture aDd
Home MiAistere that we ue alttin8
.>O'Yer .. volcano as far as the aorth.-atern region is concerned.
They set
up a
Northeaattern

Council. What was the outer cover of
Development activity. As the Chair-

man of the Public Accounts Committee, I summoned the Secretary of the
Northeastern Council and asked him
,to give the details Of development

projects. Later on, on enquiry I found
"out that Mr. Bhattacharya, the Secre_
tary of the Council was a senior official of the Research & Analysis Wing
doing intelligence work in Assam.
That is the development we have
done so far.
In 1967 there was a movement in
Assam, mainJy on the economic
grounds. That did not wake U1) the
stupid set of politicians that We are.
Thirteen years have passed, and nOW
they have come inside the fire of the
volcano, and they are trying to get
fire estinguishers to put out the fire.
Coming to the royalty pari, it is
not the royalty alone. Also, royalty
should be fixed properly.
There
should be some nOrm as to the real
material value of the commodiiy in
terms of the Indian rupee at constant
value. That is the question. But let
us see how much Assam IS contributing in the shape of foreign exchange earnings, in export of tea. If
you ask the Government to tell us
precisely
how much Assam tea
garden are paying Central excise,
foreign exchange and other taxes,
they will evade you by saying: "We do

not keen separate accounts." But we
know how much it is. There is tea,
jute,
wood,. forest products-the
plywood industry is the
biggest
centre in Assam-and there is the
bam boo, as my han. friend, Mr.
George
Fernandes,
pointed
out,
without which paper mini cannot
be run. Where is Mr. D. K. Borooa'h
who had said, "India is Indira,
Indira is
India"? What is his
address

What that

I

man

do
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\Vtmt tp Caqhar and. lald a found.,.
tiOn--l$one for a M*' DIU! an4
aQOlher in lJowaoaa. And. not)dnc
b_PPened be.ides acqUisitiOn ?I. alricultural land. It Will neither ft.sh
flesh; ,it was neither industry not
agriculture. It is all becaUSe of th..e

"or

~onderful

around us. \

congressmen

sitting

The whole State of Assam is divided by the river Brahamaputra. Today,
if you go to Assam, Sir, and I request
you to kindly visit Assam after the
monsoon-it is now very difficult
politically and otherwise, climatically
toO-you will find that it you do not
have several bridges connecting both
the banks of the river Brahmaputra
in Assam, the economic growth wUI
become extremely difficult. With
great difticulty they were able to get
one rail-cuM-road bridge after a lot
of agitation. They have been demanding a broad-gauge railway upto the
end of Assam. For how many years?
Since the time they got into power.
But what has happened? Very little
has been done. As a result, a man
in Assam has to pay at least 50 per
cent more, if not twice as mu\:h for
a commodity that We are required to
pay in Calcutta or in Patna or in
Delhi. Why should it be so? In the
caSe of Jammu and Kashmir, the subsidies were given 'for national reasons.
Although We wrote several times
that Assam deserved national ~ubSidy
for consumer items, it was turned
down time Qnd again. Why IS it so?
Now, today, you understand what
Assamese people are capable of
doing.

know.

What is the net irrigated area in
Assam? You have allowed an amount
which is very insignificant. It is one
of the lowest in the country. What is
the allocataion? I will not go into details and take the time of the House.
Under the head "Revenue", it is
Rs. 1.32 crores. For a state, what is
the expenditure? It is a drop in the
ocean. About rural electri1icaU02'l, I
would request the Finance Mint.ter

was that they

Assami name in figuring nearer ._ the

not

did, as a gimmick

before the elections,

t_

to get a chart and he will see

th~t

(Second 'Vote Oft

~tOlXL ~ .t?out I~e

C~urdc~tion,

it is toe 'poore. In the OO\U1tl'y. Now
that army h$S to ~ moved, para:;'
miutary force have to be moved and
paratroopers have to be grounded
the communications may be set up,
not otherwise.
I alSO aak the Finance Minister to
tell this House. What is the share of

the people pf Assam in the civll hnd
defence service. It is next to nothing. Therefore, you cannot blame if
the people are agitated for economic
reasons. Assam has been converted
by the Congressmen sitting here as
a capital and raw material exporting
State. Today, that is precisely why
there is so II!uch Of. unemployment
and there is sO much of agitation. The
whole thing starts from economic
disaster. Theretore, I diSapprove the
Appropriation Bill and Oppose it,
THE
MINISTER OF FINANCE
(SIIRI R. VENKATARAMAN): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I am sorry I pronlpted
mY hon.
friend, Mr. George Fernandes, to oppose the ApproprIation
Bill. Otherwise, if I bad not mentioned not one person opposed this
demand for grant, he would have for ..
gotten to oppose it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You
haVe been very unkind. You kindly
get the notice, date and rules quoted
under which I gave.
SHRI R.
was telling

VENKATARAMAN:
I
George Fernandes.

~r.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:
are both sitting together,

We

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Mr.
Chairman, Shri George is a jugglera juggler in figures, not in anything
else. He brings out a few 'figurE's
from here anp there and says 'You
have given only one crore and even
Cottage
Industries has got two
crores' and so on. That is not the
way to look at the budget, You must
look at the total allocation under
each Head, and it is distributed over
sevaral parts of the budget paper,
Sottle are in the Revenue account and
sorrle are in the Capltal account and,

406 LS-10
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therefol,"e, unless you let a
total
picture of those in the C8.J!ital
count and Revenue account yoU will
not know how much is reallx,. aUocated for this purpose.

ac-

I have worked out theSe :ftgur~
anticipating, of course, my friend
Geor ge to some extent. He made it
app~ar that the allocation for Industry waS very small, Irrigation wa9
very small and Agriculture was very
small. Out Of the 178 crores which I
had mentioned, the tctal allocation
under Plan-Revenue and Capital
Recounts, will be Rs. 34,56,00,000/- for
Agriculture and allied servicps; then
for Irrigation, Flood Control and
Power it will be RB. 81,71,00,000/and for Industries and Minerals
it
would be Rs. 6,19,00,0001_ I hav~ got

these figures.

Therefore, what I want to submit
to the House is that, if yO\! pick out
from the budget paper anyone item,
it will not give a correct picture.
Actually, you will have to total up
those in the Plan account, non-Plan
account, Revenue account and Capital
account and put all these togethet.
Then alone you will get a cOlTect
picture.
The picture I have got
shows that although I will not say it
is very generouS-! haVe always said
there is rOOm for greater improvement in the allocation to Assam and
that, reany, we should do something
more fOr Assam (I have said it in
my earlier speech) -none-the..less, the
point made by Mr. George is not
borne out.
The other question he raised was
about, the all royalty. He said that
the royalty which we pay to the
Assam refineries is very small and the
imported price for crude is very
high. It is true. But then, what we
do is that we pool the price of local
oil as well as that of imported oil
and then supply it at a moderate
price, at the pooled price, to the
public. If We gave a larger amount
for local crUde then, to that extent,
the priCe to the consumers-to the
public-will 80 up. Therefore, what

nAISTHA 21, 1902 (BAltA)
we dO In aU tbese cases. both

for

imports and fertiJizers
lmlllufactured in the couJ$'y and for
Oil in1ports and the oil produced in
~t

J

the country, we pool the prices . . .
(Interruptions) .

You may be right Or you may be
wrong. I am only explaining what

We are doing and why it is so.

The pooled price is one which win
be advantageous to the public at
large, to the consumer at large
because, if you paid the same price
as you paid 'lor imported crud~ . . .

SHRI

JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You
must have some relation.
SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: So,
this is the position.
Therefore, I want to point out that
this policy which has been followed,
namely of pooling the price of the
local produce with the high
imported oil cost, and then supplying it
at an average price lower than what
the imported oil cost would be to the
public, would be in the general pu blie interest and that it, why It has
been followed.

Another pcint which my fnend
made is about the Ministerial Com.
mittee. There is a Committee of Officers set up: that is the point made
by Mr. George. I wish to point out
that it is a Ministerial Committee and
Officers are asssisting it. The Ministerial Committee has already set to
work and has allocated more cement,
more
wagons, railway extension
schemes etc. and has taken up a
number of highways and so on. So
the Ministerial Committee is now
looking into the problems and is
trying to rectify the imbalances that
have been created in the past.
We

have also the Brahamputra
VaHey Development Authority which
bJls a very big scheme for harnessing
Ise waters of the Brahmaputra. It is
J. l1Wlti.. million dollar scheJ:l\9 and we

(S~ VOte..
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am
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ate aaldng for ai4 fJ.'oul other .....
tries for the f~lment Of this J't'Oject.
Therefore, if that • •
through, it would be possible to
handle the very turb~nt rivetBrahmaputra is as turbUlent al

As-

sam-and we may be able to harness
it and train it 'for the USe of the
people.

The broad-guage also has been
taken up. It is a legacy whiCh my
friend Mr. Dandavate has left, and
the Ministerial Committee has now
decided to go ahead with the pl'oject?
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:
The
broad-guage line we have been de_
manding for donkey's yeari.:Mr •
Dandavate, you are also hearing?
SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I do
not mind your calling me . . •
£HRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
about subsidy for consumer goods?
We have given to Jammu & Kashmir.
Why should the people of Assam be
discriminated against? What about
bridging the Brahmaputra at different places?

SHRI R. VENKATARMAN: I do
not mind his calling me a donkey,
but I object to his calling Prof.
Madhu Dandavate a donkey.
There was another pOint made
about Harijans-that the amount was
small. Here
I have the figures:
social and community services, including Harijans Rs. 33 crores. This
is the total which includes Harijans
Scheduled Castes, their social services, and so OD.
This bas been
arrived at by calculating the amounts
under various sub-heads which have
been given; this is the break-up.

Now, I
hope, my friend, Mr.
George, will withdraw his objection.
I request the House to accept
motion.

the

PROF. MADHU
DANDAVAT.E:
You made a pointed reference. My
plea is this. We bad increased thP

JU:NB Il, 1'f89

altocMlou. .,., Woad. pup, BQDgai...
Ga~ti. 1: hOpe, in geomE . .
1J'loal pto~ the ~ allocation
will ~e'! That will pay rich
dividends.
SHlU It. VENKATARAMAN: You

,-.. to

I

ea._ot anticipate the Railway Budget.
l4R. CHAIR!lAN: The question is:

"That the Bill to provide for the

withdIiawal of certain sums f"'om
and out of the Consolidated Fund
of the state of Assam for the services of a part of the financial year
1980-81, be taken into considera-

tion

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are
amendments. The question is:

no

"That Clauses 2 and 3 and thf:l
Schedule stand part of the Bill.
The motion was adopted.
CLauses 2 and 3 and the
were added to the Bill.

~ched'ULc

CZause 1, the Enacting Formula
and the TitLe were added to the Bill.
SHRI R. VENKATARMAN: Sir, I
beg to move:

CHAIRMAN:

The

question

The motion was adopted.

ARREST

se~tion

188, IPC, at Police Station,'

Par liament Street, has been
teredo

regis ..

Out of the 28 arrested persons, 17
from Assam, including
Shri Golap Borbora, ex-Chiet Minister of Assam,
and. Shri
Dulal
Chandra Barua. The remaining
11
persons are from the Yuva Janata.
Their leader, who has been arrest ..
ed, is Shri Vikram Singh. The 28
persons courted arrest peacefully.

are MLAs

It may also be mentioned that the
17 MLAs had been sitting on dharna
since 9th
June, 1980. This was
converted into a 24-hour fast on 10th
June. Today, they courted arrest.
They were produced
before
the
Metropolitan Magistrate, Parliament
Street. today.
They were admonished by the Magistrate and relased.
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'That the Bill be passed."

STATEMENT RE:

At about 10.45 A.M. on 11 ...6-1980.
28 persons were arrested at the Bali
Marg-Rajpath Crossing for vioiation
of prohibitory orders under section 1~'
Cr. P. C. A case, FIR No. 326, under

~ ~T 'iff il'

"That the Bill be passed:'

MR.
is:

01 ..ome • .wA, "
394 ~
oiMt-, some Jb_".. (St.. )
AFFAIRS· (StHRJ p. VENKAT.A~
SUBBAIAH.) : Mr~ Chairman, wiih
your :permission, I would like to
make the following statement:-
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AND

RELEASE OF SOME MLAs AND
OTHERS FROM ASSAM

THE MWISTER OF STATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND IN
THE DEPART-.MENT
OF
PARLIAMENTARY
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